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Selected As A test All Round K,ntucky Community Newspaper
IN OVR 76th YEAR Murray,
Administration Getting Ready
ToAhoot Works For Farmer
BY LYLE C. WILSON
Unite,' Press staff Ceere-^antleet
WASHINGTON, Mee .5 elr -
che Mictweat's No. 1 tke man
bark h me after an postern s;eing.
ihas teen telling the falks in Kansas
Ile and Miswen-a vesat'a oh t on two
Of the hottest relitital issues o' hi
dey
He rep-fled:, _
1. The Eisenhower jimlristraiaon
is geeing ready to ,hoct the es;.).',
for the farmer.
2. High administratiun offic..ls
Inereals-ingly believe Preident Fi-
sonhower will seek reeleetion.
The :reporter ie Roy A. R - beres,
Ja veteran pelit. •at writes but nrefr
receetly president of the Kalil:ad
City Star seo
-elan what the detailed r3:ir
prim. am will be hasn't yet .3eerl
worked out," Roberts wrote in the
Star.
to di his full euty as sollier ant
roesident to the cruntry.
"Summing up, if it is not to Ire
Ike. the Retail:oilcans haven't bagun
to give set•ous ',hour S 13 the man
they will select.
"They can sea an awful mess
ahead."
An awful mess, the is if Ma
Eisenhower reLrea.
Plan For Long null
"Anparently, the only thing. deo
intte in the.,11aUaking of the Replan
linen leeder-ship * that something
will be dor.e, that it waste of
Itisne to do anything nall. and thee
what is done should examatize. !f
possible the adrnoristraticn'
or e farmer without je a-
gitating Boo loundliess. for .ote
lung pull. of the program - .tow
ataked euteee
Roberts said it is a big order.
•Imcat requir.ng a maracle. But
sush. he addsd. is !he objective of
Alb the Eisenhower aerneustratior. far
rh, new presidamat election year.
He reacend thet ttw b.g men in
the aceniniatration wile are swank-
ing to tee belief the Presedent will
run again may tes deing sonic"
wiargul the ken! R beets. himself,
does not Lime • ....ern: ',vita
go again. FM he el( ie that the
alststandine in ,r.'! du! -
Ing an eselein aware was he
•tliterlia of to rn re:ea:ion Inert
1) 'WINOS'd a second term. They wine
without hope only ow eeire
Shift In Thinking
"The aloft in thinking," Roberts!
wrote. "apparently flows fro..m Inc
Piesident's. steady but etnaringly
consistent r:•te of recovery, plus
much deeper appreciation of thr
reaffirm of the situatiOn.
**Nearly everyone you talk t
amor.g the White A-use or cabinet
intimates has e different slant
But they genet/illy wind up with
the in' talon. she lets say tripe
_that Ike w4Itamee it as Ms duly
to car;; fiset fr the creme
" of week,' -*VIT.  and second for.,
completif the domestic program
he otas/lent down frit Ii,,-
try sii{,
alien you heat the into
ntra;;;11 how Ike twice hug sworn
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press
Kentucky -- T'emperatuare for
the five 7 day period. Wednesday
thiough Sunday. will averege near
the normal of 45 degrees for Ken-
tucky. Coader Wednesday and
Wednesday nigh I. and rather
cold, Thursday Warmer Fralsy
and Saturday. turning colder again
Sunday Showers or thunderstorms
tonight and Wednesday. and again
about Saturday. with total pre-





By (Thiii a re!
Southwest fee a a.. Cioudy
• and warm with showers' ane
bIthundessarrns today cod tonight!high in the 70s Mt agyci low tonight
in the Ses Wein . ay. 'Weavers,
windy and lir nie_g much Nader-.
-----
Kesturky Weather Summary
.1-tumidity _high today and Wed-
nesday, lecrtaearia southeriy winds
taefey. shifting t3 northwest 20
miles per hour Weineeday Outiook
for lintsraday. a me cloudiness
continued cold
The 5.30 a.m. temperature read-
ings aroued the reit." were: Cov-
ingtun 53. Louisville_ 57 _peduzah
OW 115-varnaft-nre 83. Lekingtor.




• eselestemameno SaiemmesagragemeeseleseNIMMIIIMMegarReesse ewe
Mrs. B. Noe
Visiting Here
Mrs R B. Noe of Denver. C010
1 1 visiting her brother John B
Watson 'mid family and her father
J. H. Watson of Isermington. Mrs
Noe is the head of personnel ii
the Fitzsemrnths Army Herpiral in
Denver where President Eisenho-
wer has recently been hospitalized.
She does the hiring: firing, promot-
ing and counseling the personnel
for Feasimmon which is the larip-s.
Army 'Hospital in the United St ,aos.
She hired ' new employees when
the President ."115 trepitalized. The
eighth' roeserowise eeisaieskleterpletely
geven ate- ! _see teesieent. T
reeking aa ney• ui aters- • -
She raid' :he . r-ideet s
trifle thinrer, ate-- to t few
pounds during els tine; , had a
ruddy complexion and Was in line
moires when he left for Washes/ten.
People %the knew im best, he
looked as- good as/he before
the hrae• attack.
Fitzeimmans. hi ch cares for
only Army paeflts employes as a
rule only aynry dectors but she
has hired civilian doctsrs since
September/1, 1956. The: are over
a.° sit.V. roe arrekyrd there The.
restareal centee -for TB panents
and the medoal nutrition library
for the army and also rereageh on
!mid for•lika. amen, is doge.* Fits;
semmons.
Mrs. Nee said they had many
important visitors since the paesi-
dent has been there, some of wheel
were Col George Powell. M3.'or
General Horard Sy ruder. Ma jar
Genesel Wilton Persons. Sherman







The Muotay Fire Department von
called yesterday at 4:10 en North
Se,ond street where a twe family
go:a:mere war' on fire. On sale
of the apartment waa dem-Rishe
end considered a total loss. Tir
(ileac structuse was on lire %nen
feemen as rived aria
to fire plugs. • see ...
The white tetock was used and
later the Fotd tiver rattier called frit,.
et-tie n.
The d.partment suet b k to tha
fore at 8:30 t eti.ryJuit old. mriota
zines in tne butte:foe, 4n,. aeaie i•
.0:30.






LEXINGTON la --Six Univer-
sity of Tennessee stulents return-
ed to .K_ iesies 
...adenetee ,seesne
after belie', assured that Smoky.'
the Vols' taie tick hound mascot.i
wallets/ell gazer:Lion 
In fact Smelty's only danger
'earned to be frqm sver-eating
coupled w:th teo mash petting
and attenfion He was lip:rated
away from the -Tennessee farm
where he boards Saturday, in pee -
sable retaliation for the 1953 th
of the beer keg, traditional trophs
of Kentucky - Tennessee football
ravakee
The six 'Fennel-eons. who were
taken under a heavy escort of
UK. students to see their mascot,
also showed some interest in the
keg, but acre not Amen is hiding
place
Kentucky. which has kept the
keg for two years, had it stolen
Immediately after the 1933 vi tory
It later was returned by the pres-
ident of the Tennear student
council, with apologies.
The Wildcats and VoL. '; meet
Saturday at Stoll Field in 't h e
latest renewal of the revelry.
The six Tennesseaus visiting
here yesterday were Gene Burton.
Bill Edwin. Ed Mulliniks. j.
Carrillion, John sAmos a
ard Dendron. -
Dog Show Is Set
For Friday Here
Rich-
Nov: you can see on the lenge
at Milani), High Srhool the farnama
Canine Fashions dog show you
have seen on televiseire She w time
will be 'I o'clock Fsiday
Besides the fashion show of dogs
in costume, the show- teatime, nin
of the two dogs in the wrrld which
turns back somersaults. The, entire
family will enjoy this she w reperi•
sored by the recut!) anti ettidents
of Carter Elemental), Soherol.
Advaere ticket sales of 20 ane
90 cents are underway. Prizes will
be awarded students aching the
mem artkets Pracee us from the
show will be used to buy needed
equipment for the W Z Carter
Elementary School oil Sonth Thir-
teenth.
 gm,
PADUCAH tf". --S ti m e 1.600
Kentucky Bapts ts coneenad here
today in .the opening session 31 the
115th meeting o! the General As-
sociation of Bapests .n K ntuelty.
The clelegat.s repraseni 2,300
churches and .me caw stat,
Hdpt.its.
Dr. H. C. Chiles. toaster of the
First Baptist aelairch. Murray. and
moderator o' ,the G •n ere: Assorea-
tion, will presid_ ..t t etas' ti,' itt
The Rev. leen: I.
of the Horse Cave Eaetirt Chuaeii
eras elected ITIJ:Cr .,,r ni the .Ken-
tucky Bsptast As. :et ..aal Off •
cera- 01, %haroup:s fo.fioaL_arkeet-
ing Wadi). it...est:Eng the formal
opening of ..1.
The Rev .1 aoi I.Oga:1
County. Wa net a assIstant mod-
erator. and trie Rev. Isaac Huck-
ster. Monticello. w a a elected
clerk.
The Rev Wendell H. Bone. Mel
dlesboro. presided at the aryiii
meeting of the Kentucky Bapest
Ministers Menday might_
Dr. C. R. Daley. pastor of the.
Hariarleatios I. pt. t Ceiech. told
the a.,sembli•cl r n.s- s that the
intelheteral level . osi ceurnsrn
rural aseas, tti II ...et dele is
The pastor is Owensburo's Thiro
Baptist Church, The R-v. Harold
D. Kehnh, ereief
cert that the ininisery is Inghly
speciatted and hated reliaious and




SAN FRANCISCO elft -A 30-
year-old.. ex-cenvict, who casually
admitted the kidnap !laying of is
Kansas City. Ma, hone •wif.'. faced
teddy still other chr•ses ef
tempted murder. kidnaping. rape
bira'ary and car theft.
The su peel, Arthur Ross Brewn.
had vswed never ta be taken
alive He was errested M orelay-
iwithout a struggle when FBI a-
gents arel police found him asleep
in a stolen car with two loaded
pastols a th:s feet.
:An FBI • gent te-tified at a bail
hetering Monday thelv the stocky.
blond ex-convict ad led the kid.
p-slaying of Wilma Ailene the
attra.tive 34-year-old wife of a
wealthy Kansas City automobile
dealer last- Aug. 4.
Commissioner Joseph Kar-
till ordered Brown held an $100.-
000 bond pending action by Kama:
City a'uthorit'ies . He was held on
a -eharge of trees:porting a stolen
car. actress state lines.
Mrs. - Allen'• body was found in
a field 25 miles from Kansas City
three days after she disappeared
from a fashionable saopping :iron
She had been !Mat twice in the
back of the head.
SON 1101IN 10 VOI.N0
trot Ai. torP114
-- ---
NI and Mt.. Will 'Mae Jorrea
of mitur ay 'era the en-ants Pit a it .11
weighting cieht p ti..ds, two nun tee
He has been ii ame d Mal el a
Gregory. lie a riv,.! at the ifae-
wood aterrity H *peal it Browna-
ville. Tennessee Mr and Mrs
Combs Jones ad Itairsay ale g.,'-
pars eta.






Vol. LXXVI No. 271
MARRIED FIFTY YEARS
'
Mr. and Mrs. Cl.auo Milier, who live Go, .n.ie East ofMurray, ashill observe their fiftieth wedding anniversaryon Surs:da?Ji% November 20, with an open house at their
home*Mr. and Mrs. Miller have ten children, sixteen grand-
.
children and one great-great erandchild.
Their -_hildrrn are Mrs. Evelyn Robinson of Mayfield,Wilrlia Miller of Murray, Men Frances Starrett of Cali-fornia. Mrs. Marion Adams o. Murray, George Miller ofMayfit.ld, Mrs Margaret Downs of Murray, Ben Miller of
Washineton, Mrs. Ora Mae Charlton of Detroit, Mrs.
Christine Workaaan of Detrrar and Mimi Jacqueline Miller
of California.
No formal invitations will be sent out for the openhouse, but all friends and relatives are invited to attendThe open house will be held from 2:00 to 5:00 on Sunday,
November 20
Eisenhower Works And Rests
At His Gettysburg Farm Home
MI RRINIAN eelleft in Gertystatieg, hewever, he woe'sUnned• Frees White House Meter 
(
anything like the workGrrTYSBURG- Pe • Neva 15 tr. trichisMile-eof hie pre-illness seller. in-President Eiserhewcr work_d eel the Washington White House-e7rested bum heuse - on the farm. itself:- washeauquartere of a now temporce inflow'. one of the big eacofs ofeerier of govcr• merit in this 1:11:- a bucolic asternnon Mbneay wesfere small toter.. - the arrival of a new Black AnkaraThe :S.hiet Fxa.utive was .1111""!V heifer ter the 'mowing Eisenhowercense -ned today with matters der. herd. The heifer, a two-year-oldCUSgeti wh'ell met in bred during the summer was the
Prelidr1.3181 AntiS•lint gift of F. Taylor ChewnIng. Wash-Shermen Adame W.5 i.e, fly h,-se ington building materials dealerimmed tads. aft e the session to arid a cattle miser on the westgive eit. Eiscainewer a firet-h nd Maryland shore of Chesapeakerepeat. 
- 
Bay
Mr,' and Mrs. Eisenhower dr •-•'
to.. •Ckttysburg from Wathe
Manday for the, remaineer
Pietiden'as eenvaleeeenee Lon,
heart attack he suffered In ihe
Sept. 24
t'abinet Officer EnPeetell
The I';.' :dent will confer Wee-
nesday with Commerce Seereei •so
Simrclai .Weeeks his first ma er
visits*. .tou'aide ins immediate .!..ff
and the only member of en.
cabinet to. did not "s( 2 dieing his
confinement in Ow hospital in
Denver.'
Sesretary ()T. Stater...actin Feeser
Dulles ie • xpected 'hen; Friday to
covet to Mi. Eistonlmwer on the
Geneva fa:reign ministers meetioar.




' F Frrewejl of Poplar
Slut" el airi. was riled Ye-sturdRY
for re- .• a a seheol bile on 'he
Coldwater roar, while it wise en-
Inading children Fredwell told
Sheriff Brigham Ferell he passed
a attire of cars, bacee6 on hehterl
the •c h on I but. including II
'she.Jffs r, because he was Bleat
If he braked his car, pulling a
hook up, it mieht cause an acei-
dent.Fr
e (1 well wes taken before
County Judge Waylen Rayburn and
quirkene, he will occupy 
a .ww, s3firr:0$15 00 and costs for a total of
























lmateGeltysourg  • 
v oca
mpaign Spirit?
bccsiese refurnishing and equipp:ne
of the email teem -have not L -en
completed
The President showed '10 51:31
from WI auto alp Ii ni Vfaxer '
and a large civic.. rei•eption ii
town slum e Monday.
Birthday Observance
Monday night the Fasenhowers
trite:tamed quietly and informally
at dinner far a few (riends. con.
Linuing the observance of Mrs
Eiisrnhoweee 59th birthday. The
guests ipn early. h sever, berause
TEC,--President's schedule still ealls
fele his going to bed early.
There will be a• steady stream
f other high - ranking visitors .to
Getty sbur g as the Presierant's
strength in-creases awl he is it'ale
to and more hours to his daily
winking schedule. As long as he is
r
MAI STEVENSON looks full of
campaign spirit as he pauses in






Two bzeakins v ere reported
over the weak- re. it- the city. The
culprits in o • of 'ham hsve been
pp rehen sei
Accord :la! s • ofrieera
elarris Sai s t 1; the Mur-
ay Husie .! o-o',er. into.
About $30 n a• knive.
and eget-ctn.. ee. s we-se taken
Two to; • ..to it en arid the
ether
,nd ai 1 • . ' • t . The mothiee
if cra r the co. hssrd her Ban
.n h s a e .1 • mnriey
On inv. 11 • faund to
have .,eva s • him.- She
turned hint (iv.- el tee roace and
the second bey Was enpiwated.
County Judge Waylen Rsy. urn
said the hoes are being n e 1 d
pending the envestigatioe and re-
oemmendate ef a Child Welfare
worker.
The second break:n i.lci:ur..ed at
the Superior Laundry and Clean-
ers where nothing was apparently
taken. Some N tall person appar-
entl) squeezed by the exhaust
au blades to ;,, 1:1 eetrancg.
Graham Spent Two Weeks In
Making Of Bomb For Plane
By POLLY WITTE
United Press Staff Correspondent
DENVER VI --The confession of
John Gilbert Graham revealed
today he spent two weeks making
the dynamite bomb that exploded
in his mother's suitcase Nov. 1
killing her and 43etpther persons
aboard a United Arr. Lines plane
Graham planted the bomb ,to col-
lect $37.51:10 on an insurance police
which he had taken out in his
mother's name, The policy was
worthless be,tau•e she had noi
countersigned it according to law
Graham said he collected oi
sticks of dynemite, regged them
a' In a battery and placed them
in his mother's suitcase shortly
before ..,he bearded the plane to






FRANKFORT. Nov. 15 In -Ad-
visers to Goveeleee A. B. Chan-
daer v•ere talking away about the
possibility of three special sessions
of the General Assembly next
spring. follewing adjournment of
a short regular ses•ion.
The three spesial stssions each
to last about 10 days, would be
called to enact a state budgel,
pass laws generally reoreanizing
the ex(surive branch of the - gov-
ernment, and to enact a state
road-building prigram - the lat-
ter perhaps ineleiding a proposal
for a highway bond Mille
Whether there will be all three
special sessions i ssaid to depend
largely upon the element of time.
The regular session Will convene
early in January. less than a month
after Chandler is inauguarated.
and it is doubtful that he can have
his entire legislative program in
shape for action then.
pecial sessions is said to depend
added virtue from the administra-
tion viewpoint. Under provisions
of the „constitution. a special ses-
sion can deliberate only on those
matters specified by the governor
in his call for the session. This
would serve to keep the leglola-
tors from straying, off intneothee
pastures while neglect-
ing the administration program.
,The reorganization program is
expected to be an up-to-date ver-
sion of the vast overhauling of
state government that took place
under Chandler's reorganization
act in 1936
Plans for the new reorganization
are said to be far from complete.
but at the present time talk cen-
ters around the state Department
of Highways, the Legislative Re-
search Commission. the Depart-
ment of Conservation and t h e
state parks program, the Agri-
cultural and Industrial Develop-
ment Board, and the personnel
division of the Department of Fi-
nance
Murray Hospital
Monday's complete record follows:
:ensus  31
Adult Beds .   60
Emergeney Beds   29
Patients Admitted . . 5
Patients admitted from Friday 1:30
P. M. to Meraday 3:010 P. M.
Mrs Bill McClure. 517 li:oad Si .
Murray: Mrs. Tcy Darne•11 . Rt. 1.
Lynn Grove; MISS C.IfI8 Marie
Elkine. R' 8. Muirey, Mr. T. P.
Tatum. 609 Sycamore, Murray: Missr Patsy Sue Jones, 931 Pine St.,
Benton: Miss Nethia Dori Darnell.
: Rt I. Denton, Mrs. Bernice Willer&
1 College Station, Murray: Mrs. Lo-
4 man McDougal. N 3rd St. Muresy;
Mr Thomas I, Coleman. Rt. :.
Calvert City; Mrs. Waller Hargrave
and baby boy. Rt. 3, Murray. Mr:
Ed Brandon and baby boy. 139
Spruce St., Murray; .Mrs Marshall
Wyatt and .Vicki Wy:.tt. 509 Green
Hill DI, Benton: Mrs. Smith
Dunn an beby bey, 930 Pula St.,
Benton, Mr Walter Hale. Rt 1.
Murray, MIS. Roy Boatwright Rt.
3. Murray; Mrs. Home Gardnea,
Rt I. Murvioy. Mrs John Cooper,
108 Spruce, MUITaV, Mrs. W M.
Wallows, Rt 1, Lynnville: Mrs.
Odell Colson and baby girl. Rt. 2,
Murray
;
Mr 0 W. Incnt'n. Son- n•e•;,ient
of City 'Schools of Pals. Tannearee.
will be the guese speaker at the
regular meeting of the Metheetst
Mena. Club of Murray oon Nov
18 at 6:30 p.m
Mr hunan. a native of Hardin,
is very active in the. Mempnis
Conference es a district la s lemer
old as a merr,ber of the text book
commission of Tennessee. Man)
will recall Mr Inman as a teacher
at Murray State College during the
summer term several yarn ago.
The program ccmmittee is mak
ing every effort to be-rag -the , beet
passeile programs to the club an3
feel that they are very, fortunate
In acquiring. the . sere/lege at
Inman
The new officers, which! will
direct the ectivities of the club
for the corning year, will be el-
stalled at this meeting and all
ir.embers as well as prospective




FRANKFORT. Ky - Residents
if Calloway County received $19.711
in. October 'under Kentuakyea three
publir assist nee reogrerns-old age
gastrtarre. - aid 'dependent ehaii-
dren end aid to needy blind
Commissione• of Eaonemic S,.
W. Garrett Johnson reperlizel
day.
These payments were listed:
Old age r sse•-:aii.te $17.892, aid
to dependent ehldren $1.714; aid
to needy blind, $145
The total -state outlay for the
month was' $3.262.922 Old age
assistance grants were $1.965.959:
dependent chilctren payments were.





Bilbreses Car & Home Supply !!‘
observing their ninth anniversary
in business in Murray. according
to Baxter Bilbrey, owner of the
firm.
The abservenee if being made
in the form of a sterewide sale
in which practically co, ery it An
in the store has been marked
down.
The store was ripened nineeyears
ago this month in the same location
that it now maintains. The mere
has eedergone se vi ra 1 changes
however. having been enlarge-ti
several times in the past nine
years. A complete roe rn was added
en to the rear out the building
after all available space was tairen
on the inside Later an upstairs
room was added to take care of
the increa.ed ins entory of the
business.
The firm handles items for both
the But:en-bile and the home.
General Elestric television Nett, and
radios are sold as well as other
tactics, kitchen appliances and
household aids.
Bilbrcy's handles Goselyear tires
and distributes them over a wide
area. The stere also sells bicycles
and other wheeled toys.
Bilbrey has extended an invita-
tion to the people of MUITay.
Calloway County and surrounding
area to visit his store during his
Moth anniversary sale.
• .s: soriVa.
Cory F/fogro- copy FADED-Co ey F412E0
Heblutzel in Anchorage. Alaska.
Explosion Time Set
The Scrips - Howard newspaper
said Graham set the bomb to ex-
plode in 90 minutes, bound his
mother's suitcase with straps and
carried it to Stapleton Air Field
for his mother.
"After my mother had finished
checking her luggage, my wife and
I went with her to the passengers'
gate where we told my mother
goodbye and wet hed her board
the plane Wet e''ser passengers."
Graham said. according to t Is e
News.
- Grate m ne took his wife
to the airport "coffee shop and :as
we were leaving I heard the cash-
ier say that there had been a
wreck of an airplane.•'
"Later on that evening after my
wife and I had returned to our
hcme, we heard over the 'radio...
that all the passengers had been le
killed."
Graham, charged technically a•-•
with a federal offense of sabotag-
ing an airliner, was well under
heavy' guard in Denver's county
jail. His bail was set at 8100000. '
U.S. A t orpene.Dereeanageeslaelagnoseele,
said . the sabotage- charge w - •
"herdly worth while."
State Murder Charges
He asked the Justice Depart-
ment for an opinion on whether
Graham should be turned o• Sr to
the state to face murder charges.
The m,oemum penalty for sabo-
tage is 10 years. If he is charged
add _onvieted of murder he could
receive the death penalty under
state laws.
Dr 'Earl J. Miller, the Graham
family physic:an far 20 years said
the 23-yeaseei explosives expert
"bordered- on mechanical genius.
He learned to uo dyn mite while
winking en cols-eta:Len latx•.
efrevie *West. u - *Mae MO
Graham 'once tred mit he'd 00
anything for money. He dicta
seem to have much Teehnit for
people." •
The FBI did not disclose detaili
of how Graham, was traced to tha
explosion. But it seemed assured
the trip insurance he arranged
provided the tip off
Another clue might have been
the weight of Mrs. King's luggage
Her suitcases weighed 103 pounds
27 pounds over the limit She hag
to pay $2782 for the extra weight
Graham, married and the fathel
of two children, is tehnically aim




Thomas L. Hughes, age 84, pas-
sed away at his home in Washing-
ton. D. C. Saturday morning.
November 12. of a heart attack, 
Heis a native of Murray, having
lived here most of his life.
Mr. Hughes went to Washing-
ton. D. C. some time ago and held
the position as a Government
Tobacco employee.
He is survived by his widow.
Mrs. Mildred Hughes of Washing-.
ton; two sisters. Mrs. Allan Page
of Coldwater and Mrs Tolbert
McNeely of Farming, Ky He also
has two nephews in Murray. Mr.
Wilson Hughes and Ryan Hughes
and one neice. Mr Barbara Lamb,
Hazel. Ky.
The funeral and burial will be




"STANTON. S Nov 15 1/1 -Ray-
mond Tharpe. 15. was treated to-
day with anti rabies inoculations
for cuts and scratches suffered
Monday when he was attacked by
a 30-pound rabid bobcat near
Slade.
The cat, a rarity in this section,
also attacked two hog,s and a dog
before it was knocked from the
boy by a shotgun blast fired by a
neighbor. Millard Pelfrey
The cat then leaped from the
boy's back, grabbed a young dog
in its mouth and ran under the
house of Hobart Tipton. Pelfrey
fired a second blast through a
floor crack, killing the animal.
Posses today searched for a
second bobcat, believed to be the
mate of the dead animal, repor&
edly seen howling on a ridge near
the Tipton home.
Tharpe was treated for cuts
and scratches inflicted by the
cat's claws and for powder burns
suffered because of the nearness










THE LEDGER & TIMES
"UBLISlitli Bt LEDGER a !IMES PUBLISHING COMPtNI toe
seitelation of the Murray Ledges The Calloway nme. and Ph
raneeHerein Octob - 20 1920 and the West Kentsickian. Januar)
.L
C WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
reserw the sight to reject guy Advertising.- Getters to the Editos
Publsc Vote* items watch in our opinion are not fo, the best
ltelrettl Os out readers
rATIONAl REPRe:SENTA riv Es WALLACE WITMER CO. KOSS
Miliaroe, Memphis. Ferm i 250 Park Ate. New York. 307 ea,cmie.3.•
tire Chicago. 00 Bolyston St, Boston
4` the Post Unice Mularay. Kei.tocay for .s..11.1111:4101, as
Secand Class %fattest
ii1JB.SCXIPT101si RATES By Carries in Murray. per WtSCht ISe. per
Lanni SIc In Calrowa; aria adjorning count.es. Pet yeas S..30. else-
• where $t_541
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Five Years. Ago. Today
November 15, 1, .7.0
Mrs. Luther Dunn.Jr.,recent bride, was honored with
a linen shower given recently at the Nome of Miss Annie
Laura Owen in Mayfield. Assisting Miss Owen in enter-
taining were Mrs. Bernard Cash and Mrs. Hal Kingins.
Alfcrd Chapter No. 445 Order a Easter Star will spon-
sor a tacky party at the Aurora school Friday evening
at seven o'clock. The public is invited to attend.
_Mrs. Dewey Ragsdale, Chairman of the Christmas Dec-
orating Contest committee, opened her lovely home on
Sycamore Street Friday afternoon for the meeting of the
ccmmittee.
Mrs. Ragsdale was assisted in serving refreshm#nts by
cohostesses, Mrs. C. C. Farmer and Mrs. Wade Crawford.
Lee H. Ging1es will leave Wednesday for Memphis,
Tenn., where he will undergo an operation. His family
will accompany him to Memphis.
The 113th annual s,s-sion of the Gen.:ral Association
of Baptist. in Kentucky opened this morning at the Bap-
tist Church with mere than 5e0 in attendance. hock in: along with Schnellenberger hand-The gro-lp. repre5,•e.firg a 1:ar-iinTiti-: Raptist in Ken-irk; _ led the passing.
tut y. v. a  e  SO133,L.s1...1.Q_A$1.11raY.. C._ChtICI. PAS' -,71atatates--.4eong-i-
ter of the host church. they're all Bowden Wyatt is
•7. :•1 , this Southeastern conference coach
RECORD $1,500,000 HEROIN HAUL .,•, A.,..14O the mast.
tadhaeir o ii h Majors
• D ise.t ..1 ba up- ra..iM4 toe Vols defeat Florida
20-0. Wyatt ma!, possible gain
S..pped badly after some vote; for the Nat.onal
. S'at, no bow: bid eCcach of the ift
V - Dr..-pped -
by PM S-EC CHECK LIS".-
BA('Kt
B.:1) Hardy -.- Sentucky
HOW THE Pl.; TEAMS FAIRED 11yd..1 Hooper 'Kentucky
LAST SATURDAY -- Ronnie Quilian - Tulane
NI: 71.e r. Stale rema:ned in the D.ck Niattlidm - Cleorica Teen
"Ur f.•: a Rise BOWl bid by
42-14. T h e
v.e•-•ry kept st.ie t ed with 11Cchi-
., pl.ce .n the Big-10
- • - - - -
THE LEDGER AND 1..0.1ES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Second Guessing
9 Oh.o. St t • - ('an go to Rose
BolVI by beating Michigan ..
doubtful .
10. Maryland -.One more game




titan .n S....:n ccaiu lea bowl
Ei Arkansas, - Oa: of toe sun-
rag Ha..v %%alit,: may take all
ooeferenc•
13. Arn,,,. n.11 Holieder aCci
Pat Uctsc: c..nlidateS far. -All
Amencan
14. A.ibisr.1 D t:o Fob James
and J ccuhd. play in
TOP TE W:th slant on bowl
game,:
1. TCU Makirg bid for
Cotton Boa: J to Swink - All
Americrm
2 IVI.;an St. te Sparked by.
Morrall Plaitui.s Maybe 1131••
Bow:
3. Texas ASeN: - "Bear" Bryant
•ss.olv .oach of the year!
1
hat clone : BCW..
Notre Dartie - Could lose to.
km:a or CSC
6. C-C-L-A - All American Bob
Davenport will play. in Rose Bowl
7. Geocilut Tech, - Derriorol:zecl
by- Tenne‘see in 7-7 tie.
8. Michigan - Rose Bawl if
Barr. aranoff. and Kramer hold brought_ota .the old tricks early
up. .n the gro-Ke when----Majors quick-




pass. The final: Ohio State 24 ; .
lowa 0
M.telisen. Wisconsin
more semation Bob Mitchell 'again
pared Ilimois as they went on to
defeat WI-consin 17-14. Mitchell
svo,-ed touchdowns on runs of 39
ind 4 yards. Tbe final: 17-14.
Pittsburgh --Pitt pounded West lk
Virginia 26-7 in a convincing win 't
ans p
Mountaineers from the unbeaten A
ranks.
Gainesville. Flordia -Tennes,ee
interzepted 4 Flordia passes
went On to beat the Gators 20-0.
Tennessee halfback Johnny 'Drum'
Majors passed for one touchdown
and -ored the other. The Vols
yard to go for the firstadown. It
backed the Gator; back to _their
oWil 16 and, they had to punt
out. Majors then passed to Buddy
Crnze for 38 yards. and Tommy
tironstar Twit, played high school
ball in Gainesville) plunged the
fina1,3 yard,. Elow•den Wyatt, Vol
,!:ach was named coach of‘the
Week in the SEC. The ftn. I a.-toirr
Tenilissee' 20 Flordia 0.
K..itueky •-T
:rest Bob Hardy
and Del Hughes pacca in;- Univr-
sity of Kentucky Wildcats to a
sliatter.ng 41-7 win over Memphis
Siste College. Hardy stood out
Oil the running plays arid HughesTough luck
Mich -The
M.ch.g..n meted a step
ow:t ward 7i possible lt.fie Bowl
Jr-Cana T It e
et▪ o:e A al,. A.•rui Mob
-70...e.,• the W hate a 5-1
ronfe7ence. peened
r r F.. Terr an -s a I left




I•adej, 41.11-. 4! And %Mho's%
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•.•••• t Iowa
Di K Yoang - Georgia
CENTERS
Steve De La Torre - Flor.da
GUARDS









Jerry Elliot Aubu: is
THIS WEEKS S-E-C ALL STAR
BACKFIELD -.
Quarter back tailback -Jtn-
I ny Majirs - Tenneesee
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44aryiand halfback, Healy (No. 23) is shown just about to intercept ari L.S.U.
pass as L.S.U. center latliham moves in. Maryland I went on to win 13.to-0 before
37,000 at' College ParkAllaryland and remain undefeated.
ilnternattonal Soundphoto,
She.. 1,,,tgrdint• Russel Tongay
• Escapes Guard
MRS. RUTH CARMICHAEL, 41,
lea es court In Los Angeles af-
ter winning a divorce from
Hoagry Carmichael, 55. compos-
er of -Stardust" and many other
hit songs. (international/
.43g. T-('. our col-
A
14. AO'
er Tex is Is, t SaTtitilay
Swink sand tour tomb-
/signs for T-C-U on runs of' 1
62. 37. and 34 yards That is qu.te
in afterr.00n s work
The NCAA All-American back-
told will p.obably look something
ke th.s a month front n- -
vsiiarterback - George Welsh
Halfbacks - Jimmy.Swink
•T-C-U. and Hovs.axo) "Hopolong"
sady iOna. State,. Fullback
Daverii.:V.rt LC-64,A.














One .1,110 t••••• ow .
sastrostaggesil
CLASSIC VERSION of IS. 014 "pigeon drop- eon game goes r.wry In rilirngo as (upperl Mrs. Fran-
,• - points out Rot':1.,fe Lets-is no one of two women who Inf.,' to separate her from 81,500.
I. .e this: After the serond %%omen -found" a purse containing $12,000. Mn. Gilbert was offered a
share if she' would pot :its /1.500 good faith money. So /Ars."Ullbert and thr! Lewis woman went to a
tank where bite. (;;Itt•- rl v. rote out a cnc,it (to -.. Cr) for the money, 3%1 also wrote 'call Petite 0:1
the tivrik. A guard atiud the Lewis woman, - ibiternottiorof Sotto4iifto_f,tes.
241:11:42/4
,• A Ali
*OM •• 1111D ••
V
eleatTatillhl arm .ts miellic.es..4414L4 ILIUM
.74
NEW ORLEANS. Nov 14 1/1 --
Russell 'noway. serving 10 years
for the death of his famous Aquatot
ii.i.ighter. Sunday night es.aped
Flom a Florida prison guard who
brought him here for a lung ex-
amination.
The once burly, ex-Coat Guards-
min had obtained approjest 5f the
tr p fr im Gov Leroy Collins of
on a plea- that he is dying
of tune -  eaneer_iy_gyaber
% to have been examined today.
Guard Jimmie C. Simmons of the
orida State Prison said Tongay
Flayed possum • wher.1_12_1,1_114J
cm.,rritiing,
ffiinday sfterroon Ind later sprint-
ed from custody at a downtown
"He may be sick but he sure
can run." Simmons said wryly.
Orleans Parish police, Smiled.,
tely spread an alert for the eon
troversial swimming in tructOr
exploetat•an of his two tiny chil-
dren as an •Aqu.tot team- stirred
an international furor
restaurant.
Tongay has served °lie d..y le.s
than six months of hi, Sentn.t•
in an unprecedented manslaughter
conviction for forcing his flax:•n-
a fatal. 33-foot dive at Miami
Beach on May 3. 1953.
incite f le •
m.iure lii11se4 to p.ke --$1s711/.1
county tobacco !h, b in years.
NEW CONOORD SENIOR 4-H
The senior 4 H club held their
regular meeting on November 1.
1955. The minutes were. read by
the secretary. Rachael Mari% after
which the business •ession was
conducted.
The president. Ronald McCagc.
introdusd Mrs. Loretta Wyatt,
who gave an interesting demon-
stration on tho use of a deep. -fat
fryer to make easy 'snacks.
Mr . V.*. Ave out the pror
ject book, : ii told of plans to
brair , It: -nz nd samples of
mot• al. 1 -I next meeting
Judity Farris
-11 T 'iNTENTIONS
'' L. Tcnn dI4 Otti-
" lied 'to a do- ntown
I) -o investigate "a man
run ' by an automobile." pulled
, •- •)rc:: man '...m
la'c a his cc - where he had beat
fixing the brakes.
Acmernber...
To sitv.‘ moiler when
o ti need appliances
see your Norge dealer.
ELROY SYKES










Thousands of people now Grink SUNBURST MILK. They recognize
its superior quality. its rk-it flever.-They- are aware that-it' is-the finest
milk-Jersey milk-rich beyond all other milks in milk solids other
than fat; these other milk solids are minerals, vitamins. proteins. They
the highest isanitae$' conditins. with the finest,oilnst m utftr • sUir.
know SUNBURST MILK ii, processed by Ryan Milk- ComPirik.iiiisteir
ment.
Therefore they insist on SUNBURST.
But not all are aware of these facts. New people are moving int•)
Calloway County daily.and some of them don't know these facts. Nor
do they know that it is important that STILL MORE MILK-SUN
BURST MILK-be sold. Highly important to Ryan Milk Company- -
naturally. But STII.L MORE important to the Grade 1. l'roducers
this area, who badly need to sill more milk.
Ryan Milk Com_pany sets its milk from local  Grade A Producers.
And the more milk it sells-the more SUNBURST MILK consumeo
the more milk it can buy from those producers.
Well. MR. GRADE A PRODUCER, remember this: Your grocerymaL
and his employees can do more to increase the sale of SUNBURST
MILK than any one else. And if YOU help bring this fact to his atten-
tion--Lhelp to keep him aware of the fact at all times-in 99 cases on'.
of a hundred he will be only too glad to cooperate. Ile knows that in
PUSHING SUNBURST he is selling his customers a product of the
very highest quality. And at a cost which is not even a fraction ci
cent higher than any other milk. If he thinks he is helping you, it v.
give him all the more reason to push, SUNBURST.
You will find him glad to see you. You will find him glad to help
It's to his interest to help arid he will be more than willing to. do so.
But Ws got so many problehts-of his own, he simply doesn't think of
these things. 'And he won't think of them unless you help, CONTIN.
UALkY, to keep them before him.
So, Mr. Grade A Producer, fret in there and push. Make your -gro-
ceryman aware of the facts. Call on him. Have your many friends call
•on him and explain to him the importance to YOU of increasing the
sale of - SUNBURST. •
In doing so, you help yourself, you help him, you help your com-
munity, waft
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New Crops Tried
In Mercer County
A dozen or more farmers in
Mercer County sowed winter oats,
a relatively new crop in that
according to UK County,
Agent W. B. Howell. Most of
then sowed Forkedeer or Atlantic
varieties.
Several Mercer farmers are try-
ing arnall acreages of Tetra Petkus
rye. J. T. Patterson sowed four
bushels on two acres. This rye has
a reputation for it; large grain
yields.
a‘p orn yields in Mercer County
iNre good where farmers followed
the county agent's recommendation
on testing the soil and applying
fertiliser. Howell said. John Bus-
ter got 100 bushels an acre from
30 acres, following an application
of 300 pounds of ammonium nitrate
an acre Curtis Woods shucked
90 to 100 bushels an acre where
he applied 700 pounds of 342-12







GENERAL MOTORS became thebarged producer of diesel lo-
comotives because It got a "pro-
tected position" from the gov-
ernment during World War U.
William T. LOW* Alco Prod-
ucts, Inca (formerly American
Locomotive) vice preddent, teasthe Senate anti-monopoly hear-ing In Washington. He said this,ve Olt a 'tremendous head







Bud Abbott and Lon Cos-
tello with Marioki Hutton
11
Clewed as Spy:
HAROLD PHILSY, 43, looks happy
in London after being cleared
of allegations that he was the
"third man" in the Burgess-
MacLean spy case. The former
foreign office staffer la shown
being interviewed at him moth-
er's home. He was cleared of
chs.rgea that he was the person
who Upped them that they were





United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK WI — The channel
SW1/31
Maurice Chevalier, who'll do a
spectacular on NBC-TV this Dec
4, recently was askeh what heidwhirn-he-saw a pretfiiirl. "I just
leer a little," replied the debonair
Frenchman, "if I do more, I get
arrested."
The only thing holding up a
CBS-TV epectacular featuring Eddie
Flatteris the go-ahead from his
soft drink sponsor. The Dec. 17
spec. "I Hear America Singing,"
will trace the history of the pop
song in the Urated States
Pete Donald of ABC-TV's "Mas-
querade Party," who hasn't been
feeling too well of late, went into
Lenox Hill Hospital this week for
X -frays and a general check-op ...
Van Johnson is the Latest cinema
luminary to express an interest In
hosting one of abase "and-now-for-
torushit's-shoW.' bite a La 'Loretta
Young.
Half the town of Rexford, Kan.,
—Pop: 384—traveled 120 miles to
Hays. Kan, to catch a fellow
citizen. Mrs. August Juenernan. on
CBS-TV's -Name That Tune" this
past Tuesday It looks as if they'll
have to make the journey again
next week — Mrs Jaeneman and
her partner, cab driver Louis
Drugnolotti of Rockaway Beach.
N "woe $15.000 on the program
end are eligible for $20,000 next
time around.
Phil Silvers' "You'll Never Get
Rich" finally cracked into Milton
Berle's NBC-TV a du i e nc e this
week Silvers, working his secoad
week in a new CBS-TV time slot,
came sip w itti a 252 Trenciex nit-
'ins while Berle's first half-hour
FOR SALE
A good modern 5 room house, has oil furnace, lo-
cated on Broad Street which is ideal for downtown
and highschool, has large lot. Price $8,500.00. has
FHA loan which is transferrable and monthly pay-
ments $46.27 which includes taxes and insurance.
A beautiful brick home with full basement, fine oil
furnace, located on 8th Street, close to highschool
and downtown. This is a very beautiful modern home
has glassed in sun porch, sive lot 70 feet by 245 feet.
If you are interested in something really fine priced
reasonable with ideal location, you yill want to in-
vestigate this at once.
A good modern 7 room house, full basement. Located
just the edge of city limits, has a 4 acre lot, also it
has a 2 room house. This lovely house can be pur•
chased for $9500.00.
A lovely modern 5 room house, garage attached,
has 2 acre lot located on highway just the edge of
city limits. All hardware floors throughout,full bath,
,hot and cold water, a real buy at $9,000.00.
A good 5 room house located on highway 121, has
30 acres of land, plenty of out buildings. This lovely
home can be purchased for $5,500.00, a very small
down payment and easy terms. You will have to rush
to get this one.
Tucker Real Estate Agency
Phone 483




Making alfalfa into silage beats
curing the hay in the field, ac-
cording to a survey of the U. S.
Department of Agriculture. Rain
during field drying may reduce
the value of the hay 30 to 40 per-
cent, a loss that may be avoided
by putting the alfalfa in the silo.
The report said, in part:
'Putting up alfalfa as silage of-
fers the most advantages to most
farmers. It provides a good way
of handling heavy, weedy, first
cuttings that must be harvested
during cool, damp weather. It
can be stored chopped or long in
a variety of structures. Compared
With the field-cuied crop, alfalfa
silage -provides better feed f o r
dairy cattle, and results in milk
of higher quality, containing more
carotene and vitamin A"
Sorghum Supplements
Production Of Corn
At the suggestion of UK County
Agent S. V. Foy, farmers In Callo-
way County grew grain sorghum
to supplement corn production. In-
most instances the sorghum did
well despite shortage of rainfall,
Foy said.
Some farmers planted sorghum
following small - grain harvest.
James Harris planted 10 acres of
mil° July la, after barley had
been taken off the land. He got
2,500 pounds of seed.
Gene Potts and, Harris ea ch
grew six acres of Piper sudan
grass, from which they combined
an average of 800 pounds of re-
gistered seed an acre.
COLOR ADDED
DALLAS, Tex. art — The vet-
earl's Day parade In downtown
Dallas Friday had some colorful
bounds added to It unexpectedly
F41e esvnes With screeming,
fens br6f; through the procession
on their way to a small fire,
fell to 176
TV's Gena Rowlands has just
*bout cinched a featured role in
Paddy Chayefsky's upconiing Broad-
way effort "Middle Of The Night,"
which will star Edward G Robin-
son. It was Chayefsky w'no wrote
Ouch TV scripts as 'Marty" and
"Bachelor Party"
"The $84.000 Question's" newest
contestant, psychologist Joy:e
Brothers, can really use any loot
she wins Her hubby. De Milton
Brothers, earns only $60 a month—
he's in residence at a New York
hospital.
Clods Leachnum. who appeared
in a "Screen Directors Playhouse''
comedy this wee( has a three-
month-old son that she hasn't
retried yet. Tne tot is referred to
by his intimates as "what's-h•s-
rarne." Robert Q Lewis offers this
advice to people who want to got
rid tair‘tiet and clammy hands—
stop: ing wet °Mimic
 •0011•••••-•
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GRILL, LONG ISLAND PROWLER
PAUL WIRTHS, homeless German refugee described by police as
a bricklayer and "punk burglar," is questioned in Huntington,
N. Y., after his arrest as the prowler who operated in the vicinity
of the Woodward home tn Oyster Bay, Long Island, N. Y. Articles
on the table allegedly were in his possession. Questioners are Po-
1c. Chief Ray Leighton (left) and Suffolk County District At-
torney Harry Brenner, (international Soundphoto)
MARITAL SQUABBLE, TWO KILLED
take Witt. k111.-4.
Ray Docker, calm under arrest
Kra. Betty Decker, kMed.
TWO KILLED, one critically Injured and Ray Decker, 38, under arrest
I. Lhe toll in Compton. Calif., where police said Decker apparent1y
blamed two of his victims for turning hie estranged wife, also a
victim, against him. Dead are Mrs. Betty Decker and Helen Witt,
and critically injured I, Miss Witt's mother, Mrs. Jean Vaitt. Mrs.
Witt and Mrs. Decker were cousins. (losSernatioael Soursdphotos)
Hollywood Tempest Trio
Flame haired Susan Hayward (left), tempestuous Hollywood star is accused byanother screen beauty, Jil Jarrnyn (right) of beating her with a wooden clothesbrush, biting her thumb and tearing the buttons off her blouse when the latterentered the home of Donald Barry (center) while Susan and Don were havingcoffee. Susan said Jil made insulting remarks. (International Soundphoto)
Chicago Snows Claim 7







Ways To Get More
Eggs In November
The following suggestions f o r
poultry raisers on how to get more
eggs were made by the Poultry
Section of the University of Ken-
tuaky College of Agriculture and
Home Economics:
1. Be sure the lights in the
laying ,house are turned on.
2. Prevent water from freezing
by using a warmer or by placing
an infrared light bulb over the
water intake.
3. Keep a close check on the
amount of feed being consumed
and frequent handling of a few
birds to see if they are losing
weight. If feed consumption is
leas Than it how- been, stir -the feed'
and add a small amount of water
to the mash to stimulate consum-
lion. This should be done in mid-
morning and midafternoon. if
production has fallen, pellets may
be fed at noon in addition to the
moist mash: three - fourths of a
pound of pellets for 100 hens is
enough. Do not use enough water
to have wet mash left in the
hopper after the birds have eaten
for 30 minutes.
4. The litter need not be chang-
ed if ventilation is allowed in the
house. Do not close the openings
in the exposed side. If after al-
lowing enough ventilation, there
is a tendency for the litter to be
wet, (scatter hydrated lime or
phosphate in the litter once or
twice each week. If stirring is
necessary, scatter grain over floor




Dallas Milton Shuffett, an econo-
mist at the University of Kentucky,
has received a national award on
a publication called "The Demand
and Price Structure for Selected
Vegetables."
The a warea„..y.gs _made _Lig
ashington chapter of the Ameri-
can Marketing Assbciation at a
dinner ceremony at the Willard
Hotel. One hundred and thirty-four
pages, the bulletin was called "an
outstanding contributaion in the
field of marketing." It was pub-
lished by the United States De-
partment of Agriculture.
A native of Green county, Mr.
Shuffett received his B.A. degree
at the University of Kentucky in
1949 and his master's degree in
1951. He majored in the Depart-
ment of Markets and Rural Finan-
ce, now known as the Department
of Agriculture Economics. He join-






HANDLESS Roy Van Ausdal, 9, who lost his right arm and left
hand In an accident involving the New York Central railroad in
Aug-ust 1853, adauste his cap with a smile in Chicago after a
175,000 settlement (International Sound photo)
BASKETBALL
Several hundred Reserve Chair Seats have
been sold for the Murray State Basketball
season, but few are still available.
Excellent for Birthday or Christmas...pre-
-Te`nts:- The.), ire -TI:siiiirleraisTe. Purchase
a couple for your firm or lend to business
guests.
Eleven good sessions with each a double-
header. See the promising freshmen in the
preliminary.
Price $15.00 Call or write:
Roy Stewart, Athletic Director or
James Rodgers, Business Office





with your NEW automatic DRYER
This is a
Factory-Sponsored
pr -e Christmas offer
Jost look how mock yes sees:
Modal DE9 Elector Dryer
Volua . . . .
"Arneincon Firer oda
Vales . . . 56710
Total Value . . $000.•
YOU PAY ONLY $00006.
YOU SAVE.. $6230
arTer slititt1hifbor
Teruo an• he arroapeil
es het q )300 pm wish
Pelle If emeby ere
ryetirmthed vela
thertehee reel
Norms. ( I.... k,
(reerol
WiTH u Aare were at as peak and Clawiewsjns
net the comer, here • factory spooroesd coathersattoe
oder dun Iwo you s big, fat mons es • mum opportune
The Dryer s full le•tured 19`M Model duo brutes you the
hscheet efumnry end biotic ea qual,ry tn the afftre dryer
=descry. Foam an open...3 sod setr•ce mandpoott, there
ee kat dryer oe the market.
Anwican)
Ws hews haw oloosod sly a imallasi
mambo. of Aartoricao 1/4yar *eine eissii
*seee . wry. tuct. yea esi peemipeht Pe
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November 15. at seven :'thlrty
o'clock in the evening.
"Even.rig With The Masters"
will be the theme of the program
to be prEsented at the rneetmg.
Mrs. C C Lowry. ehairman of the
departmer.t. urges all members to
attend.
Hones:es will be Mrs Raab.,
Grogan, Mrs H Glerol Doran.
Mrs. -Jeer: S-oatt. Mrs Bob



















Jo Burkeen, Editor . . . Phone 694-M4 or 763-)
Miss Cunningham to
Be Married 1-.riday
7'o Mr. Green wait
Miss Judith Cunningham h a s
completed plans for her wedding;
to Lynn A. Greens...oh Which will
be solemnized on Friday, Novem-
ser 18
Rev Orval Austin Will perform
the double ring ceremOny at the
College Presbyterian Church a t '
The Dorcas Class of the Firstseven-thirty o'clock in the Cocoa{
. Baptist Church will meet at thejog.  h:Trre- 1L-Yrrio—nit --(Wtrland
sor




Miss Cunningham ihas chosen as
her matron of honor, me:. J. W
Jones, Mss Suzanne Means W.1:
be bridesmaid
Mr. Greenwalt wi:1 havg as his
bet man Dallas Moreau' K. 'A.
Idanard and J W. Jones will be
the ushers.
Formal invitauons are being
sent only to relatives and out of-
state friends. All friends and re-
latives are invited to the wedding
and the reception follow.ng the
c erernor.y.
Tuesday. November 15
All ci.-cles of the Woman's Mis-
sionary Society of the Memorial
Baptist Church will have a, mis-
sion study at the church at five-
thirty o'clock:" A covered d i a h
supper will be served.
• • • •
in the morning. Note change in
time and location.
• • • •
The East Hazel Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Ed
Alton at one o'clock.
• • • •
The Dexter Hotnernaken1 Club
will meet with 'Mrs Jeff Edwards.
"Nikienstier





N Swann Home Scene
Of Chettie Stokes
Potfuck Luncheon
The (Imbue Strohm Class of the
First Methodist Church held a
potluck luncheon at 'She horne of





The home of Mrs. Marvin Parks
was the some of the meeting of
the Harris Greve Homemaker
Club held Wednesday November
9, w.th ten members and one
visitor, Mrs Lemon Hall, present.
Mrs. Bill Wrather. president,
called the meeting to order The
devotion from the thirteenth chap-
Plovarbs was given ay
Mrs. Gary Myers after which theat seven-thirty o'clock. M r s. mmup repeated The Lord's PrayerDewey Lampkons, Jr. is in charge. Club will meet with Mrs. Wavel
Walker at ten o'clock. 
in unison The minutes were read
by the secretary. Mrs EugeneThe Kirksey Homemakers Club 9 • • • •
will meet with Mrs. Ruby nous- The Five Point %VMS of Baptist 
Nance.
den at one-thirty o'clock • Mission meets at four o'clock at Plans
• • • • 1 the home of Miss Rebecca Tarry. meal to
Circle No. 4 of the Methodist! All 
members are urged to attend vember.
• • • •
Church will meet in the home or
Mrs F. E. Crawford. 1404 West The 
Women's Association of the
M...r. Street at two-thirty o'clock_ College Presbyterian Church will
Mrs C. R. Broach is cohostess and meet with Mrs. W. B. Aesclibache_r
Mrs. George Gatlin is the program ' at seven-thirty °.4°c1E'
leader.• • • • • • • •
.1Iusic Department Circle No. 2 of the WSCS of the
trig Methodist Church will mastTo .1leet TfleSdaY with Mrs Audrey W Simmons
M of the on Olive Blvd. at two-thirty.
..y Woman., Club will met! • • • •
„t :ne club house on Tuesday. C.rcle nr the wscs fbe at the club hause at two-thirty
o'clockFirst Methodist Church will have
its pieet.ng at the regular data
and time. two-thirty Oclock. at
the home of Mrs Robert Etherton.
coldwater Road. Mrs. J. T. Sam-
mons is program chairman.
• • • •
The Music Department of the
M.Irray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at seven-thirty
o'clock.
• • •
The Christian Women s Fellow-
sh.p o the r.rstoravistain
at the :hutch at two-
thirty o'clock M. Lyons C. salve
will be the guest peaker
• • • •
The Was Missionary Society
of the First Baptist Church will
meet at the church at two-thirty
o'clock.
-"Jr—
Circle I of •WS('S of First
Methodist Church will meet with
Mrs. Char:ie Ha2e, 5:.03 Broad, at
two-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Wedoesday. Nevember 14
The J N Williams chapter of I Aiiss Ruble Simpson
the UDC IrIP- meet with Mrs SPeaker .,it WorldA. T-cker South 9th Street. with
Mrs. D F. McConnell as tc'hceteelt Community Program• 1 World Community Cray
served Nosembeir W at the !First
Christ.ari Church Mrs B F.
I Scharthus presided over the meet-
The meeting was opened with
a prayer by Mrs. J. H. Coleman.
Mrs. Joe Baker and Mrs Jack
Be-tote pate a lonely devotion in
the tom of Litatty.
Mrs. Howard Oltla sang "Thanks
be as God- adding a beautiful
:nought to the chootion
Mrs Walter Baker .ntroduesd
Miss Ruby Simpson. Who talked
oy the Nate "what shall we Ear.
She gave the interesting h i g b-
light- of her wort in Turkey
touching especially on the subject
''The care and feeding dr their
.h.ldren •
• • • •
The Paris Road Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. JarneS
Payne at one o'clock
• • • •
The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club sinll meet
• • • •
The Business and Professional
Women's Club will meet at the
Woman's Club Roues at six-thirty
o'olock
• • • •
The Young Women's Class of
the First Baptist Church will have
a family potluck supper at the














"Ito 4)11%la de Navin/and
hum - 1. rank ...mart.
Remember ....
You get 20ei- off on any gift, and
• lOcc. off on any book at the
MURRAY GIFT SHOP
NATIONAL HOTEL BLDG.
— FROM NOW THROUGH THE HOLIDAYS
Shop Early . . . Where . . . Murray Gift Shop
We're Back In
BODY SHOP
And PAINT REPAIR BUSINESS
Come In And Visit Us For
BODY WORK And PAINT REPAIR
Red Owens Is Body Man
Taylor Motor Co.
S. 4th St. - Phone 100i,
• • • •
• The Magazine Club will mart
at the home of Mrs E. A Tucker
with Mrs. B F Scheel': us as
hostess at two-thirty o'clock. A
- -Ssilewthry.-Newstablitr-111"'"""
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Womans Club. will meet
at two-thirty o'clock Profeseor
Gerhard lIegow will speak on Ger-
many
Mrs M C Ella told of other
r' ur.:ries who need help
Mrs. V E. Windsor installed the
fAlowing officers tor 1266 Presi-
dent. Ills., Regina Settler, VIII-
president, Mrs A. F Doran: set-
rebel-, and treasurer. Mns Rutty
Parks; oha:rrnan of the chrtaitian
social relations. Mrs Ted Clack;
chairman of cm-1st:an world mis-
sion-, Mrs Harry Sparks.
The meeting was dismissed by
the Staspuda BenedacLun
riatrzas SMALL WOMEN
NEW ORLEANS If — Eugene
imith. a visitor' from Baton Rouge
toid pots°, today he prefers.
oettte women.
Smith said two warner' from rhe
'reach quarter gave him a Iff(in
:heir ,lute, then the lave one.-
• 190-pounder called Mary --
Auggeot him, the other looted his
is/reels of sant and then "h.7








141 t W Main Murray, Ky.
were made to serve a
the Lions Club in No-
The lesson on "Clean House The
Modern Way" was given by Mrs.
Mervin Parks and Mrs. BM
Wrather They demonstrated the
modern way to clean your win-
dows w:th the correct equipment
and hew to eieau your furniture
using the lap table as an e-sentaal
tool
Refreshments were served b y
the hostess. Mrs parks, assisted
by Miss Cherry Parks
The next meeting will be held




wimp-if:LAD. Kan -- MI —Fail-
ing to coax out a four-foot bull
.make with a saucer of milk, work-
men dismantled a washing ma-
chine to remove the refkile. The
snake entered the washer after itwas first spied. th...a-inallwity -and
chased with a broom
Following the deli:loos luncheon
the group enjoyed a fellowship
hour
Members having birthdays dur-
ing October. November, and De-
cember were honored who were
Mrs. Alice Jones, Mrs. Calle Junes,
Mrs. Solon Higgins.- Mrs. O. C.
Wrather, and Mrs M. 0. Clark.
Other members present were
Mrs W Bell, Mrs. Lucy Teag-
ue, Mrs. E. A. Tucker, Mrs. Ed
Sunbeam Mrs. L. L. Beale, Mrs.,
Roble Fair, Mrs. Etha James, Mrs.
Essie Brown, Mrs. Mae Cole, Mrs.
Betty OverbeY, Mrs, Jet•sie Gat-
lin, Mrs Jesse Wallis, Miss Emily
Wear, arid Mrs. Bun Swann.
Invited guests were Miss Roberta
Whitnah, Miss Mattie Trousdale,
Miss Allice Henderson, Mrs. Grace
Williams. Mrs. Connie Ford, Mrs.
Hubert Jackson. Mrs. Bobby Gro-
gan and little daughter, Jennifer.
• • • •
TOO LATE
BOSTON — — After re-
appointing George E. Proulx of
1,4-‘onunster as master in cha l-
eery, Governor Herter was (mbar-
razed to learn that l'roulx had
been dead for four years.
ROSE BOWL QUEEN (SOMEWHERE)
IMRE an That 75 Vela who survived second ettnittnatIon for 5,
Be'. I queen, tn Passde;ik Qat. Nest abrnInatton cuts the tirure
to 25, and on Roy. 23 seven tinatiets will be picked. Queen will be
picked Dec. 7, other six to be prubcessea (heterweeseleel Soverfehofr,
That Oldsmobile Ninety•Eiglit for 1956.
Never has any mew car swept on the scene
so smoothly ...ao powerfully ... so magnificently!
Ncw Star fire styling steps far beyond the ordinary
in luxury and glamor. New Jetaway Hydra-Matic
combines the smooth flow of fluid with the
positive go of gears. And the new Rocket T-350 moves
up in torque. horsepower and compression.
In every luxurious detail, here is distinction — in any
company! le• on dramatic display at our showroom.
We invite you to Sec it ... and try it on the road.
E VV
wourree- oav--
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER i5,1955 
I.
JUST LIKE TO JAM
HONG KONG iv, — Walsh For-
eign Seeretsu-y Harold MacMillan
charged at Geneva Nlondoy that
the Russians even jammed a Brit-
ish Broadcasting Corp. program
airing an interview with Soviet
Premier Nikolsu Bulgarian but mon-
itors here said the British shouldn't
feel too hurt
The Rtasiaiiims also jam Commu-






16th at Poplar — Cal 4 V
....with your
old cleaner
NJ I NJ -r v — I G -r
VISIT THE "ROCKET ROOM". . . AT YOUR OLDSMOBILE DEALER'S!
J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES
Seventh and Maiin
Telephone 833, Murray









TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1955 
‘1•11411M,11.1
FOR SALE
FOR SA‘E: BRAND NEW ARMY
Surplus Heaters, commercially
known as Warm Morning No. 120,
regular reTil value $76.50, now only;59 50 with pipe, elbow and dam-per free; rebuilt Surplus Heaters
$29.95 to $39.95; new 20-oz. Army
Tarps 15c sq. ft. J. T. Wallis and
Son. 
DISC
FOR SALE: Aluminum three way
coni•bination 'window and doors,
pictgre,..windows. -We fit- the opens-
mg. hade screen or aluminum.
Free estimate. No down payment.
38 months to 'ay. Home Comfort
Company, 1710 W. Mai' Phone
1303 anytime. D30C
FOR SALE: 1952 DESOTO V-8
2 tette .bkie, extra clean
go: white wall uses. Mechanically
Call 162-R. N16P
FOR SALE: WRINGER TYPE
Matag washing machine: Excel.
lent condition. Also double con- FOR RENT NICE 4 ROOM APT
2crete lauridr 21 miles west on Lynn Grove




12th Phone 150 1116P
NOTICE __J
NOTICE: GARAGE NOW OPEN






TriE LEOGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
WANT
SERVICES OFFERED I
SPINET PIANO BARGAIN! We
have a lovely Spinet Piano that
we will transfer to reliable locr.1
party who will take up monthly
installments. Write before we send
tru.k. Credit Manager. Joplin
Piano Co., 939 Barn, on, Paducah,
Ky. NISC
NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVEADVERTISING FIRM WANTS your shade trees set. Price veryhouse..vives with clear handwrit- 
 Atry-itincl-or-any--S12e7g" /4141611-Vie't ?"1""-"Prr( 1176'2' Call 967-M-2 alter 6 p.m. NIOPWrite Shirley Mitchell, 1313 Bsl-
munt St., Belmont, Mas- . N17P
$00.00 WEEKLY POSSIBLE !N
your spare time at home Exper-
ience unnecessary. Na. :anvossing.
Jafran Co., 167 S. Crescent Heights
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*OM 1/.. Mid •••••••
ti 1• rER FORTY-TWO
IN TIME. Albert came to the con-
lusion, that, In himself. he could
not accomplish his purpose of lead- '
trig men to perfection. But there
was Roger; Boger whose personal-
ty _attracted where his repelled;
who warmed where he chilled;
ho. less intelligent than Albert.
had always been far more influ.
nted by him than he realized. So
ler became the instrument
hrough whom Albert worked. And
oger, warped by childhood loneli-
ness and emotional insecurity, had
tried to be the man Albert ex-
ected him to be.
"I was incredibly blind," Jane
Id. "It was years before 1 rea-
med fully what was happening to
-timer and by then I could not do
inything. If 1 had tried to make
m see that he had become un-
esk a puppet of Albert's. I'd have
my destroyed him. Because he
tad to be believed in and I could-
al believe in him any more. I tried
d tried but, because we loved
uach other so much, he knew. An
it last the only way I could help
ni was to get out of Ida life."
That. Jane added grimly, had
en Albert's biggest triumph, for
ow Roger was his to develop as
hose.
eiihat's why Albert refused to
weal. when I came back. He was
(raid because we had always
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51- f 'oil of
7.4 h•rane
(4-Pronoun
64- Senior I ',Mr ISO-Prefix. down
Male Help Wanted
O.1'2.AC'1' TR UC KM EN Large
earnings. with full Mae
c.1 be ur.der Ions lc.ni con-
tract. Choice openings for travel
4e states afki Canada. moving
furniture. Pad trir.ing prigram.
Many other benefas. Men with
good. references. 25-50 years, want-
ed. Furnish 1951 fir late:- mAel
Bigness Witness
DONALD A. MOORE, Michigan
State university economics pro-
fessor. i.e shown on the Senate
antt- monopoly subcommittee
witness stand in Washington,
where he said General Motors
must seek to retain its present
size because the auto industry
regards "decline as evidence of
'adore." intermit sunaIi
In7A9. ff
"David and Goliath," Lole saki
ddenly. *How did it happen,
ane?"
"Clyde came home and Albert
w the resemblahce and knew he
ssie Roger'. son. Knew that Roger
sinned an.. deceived him.
v that the image he had mold-
V. ith his own hands to worship
not perfect. And Albert never
•arned to tolerate imperfection.
itst as he had abandoned his
liurches, no he dCstroyed the
awed image.
In a way. Paula preeipitsted all
ii,. Albert went to nee Roger one
light and through the window he
ot a fine view of raids ip the
ottage. Evidently the little fool
as making quite a nuisance of,
leo, If. Albert was profoundly
herited. Ilia idol was making love
o his wife's niece. Immorality.
In. Ile went for Shandy'. ristmlver
for.,•+, (4.1.4 by Lowy EVnt.1.1%.
'wiled by kov feo•ree Sys•••••
and shot through the window. A
kind of a symbol of a thunderbolt
from Heaven. A divine warning
But that act of violence, .what he
regarded as a kind of divine auth-
ority, released something in hum.
Two nights later ne went TO WY
to Roger. to reason with him, and
found him drunk. Another sin.
And that is when he smashed the
Image. He turned on the gas and
when he knew Roger was dead he
collapsed.
"Bessie put him to bed and took
away his clothes. But by that time
Albert was re-crcaVng his Roger
again. A Roger who could never
fall shot of his dreams. It seemed
to him quite natural tor Doc and
Carol to conceal the-execution, 1
suppose it appeared to him. Noth-
ing must diminish Roger's reputa-
tion. And then you came unexpect-
edly, before the cottage had been
touched. You wondered. And Al-
bert was wild bec.atiee Bessie kept
him hors de combat. So he locked
his door to keep her from discov-
ering he wasn't there and he went
prowling at night. wearing that
black velvet housecoat to hide his
light pajamas. It wasn't until Doc
maid Roger had killed himself that
Bessie guessed the truth. Until
then she had believed in the heart
attack. At first she was afraid
Clyde had killed Roger out of jeal-
ousy. Then at the last she saw, as
Clyde saw, and they both tried to
protect him."
"But why shoot Dr. Thomas?"
"Because Roger's wite must be
faithful to his memory."
"And why-me?" Loh; asked.
"Because you wouldn't let go.
You were determined to find out
the truth. And you have a kind of
awareness about people. Sooner or
later you would know. As,you did
know."
tana nodded. "But I didn't be-
lieve it, if that makes sense. What
will they do to him?"
"I don't know. There's not much
concrete evidence. No fingerprints
on the gun or on the gas jet. Only
a torn scrim of black velvet caught
on the gate and the housecoat Al-
bert was wearing with the tear In
IL That's not actually muth of a
case. Because Doc won't talk about
Roger's death: he'll never change
his evidence. He won't accuse '-
hen of shooting him. In the first
place. he'd have to trU 1,011V. And
• •
s
 849 RAE FOLLY
anyhies ,t ' 'c't dly ice Al
bert with t •!it hand. f.
,one did. S . In the do!
hallway in velvet robe
He was ii.. in ;usable."
-But where did i.e crt  Uyg sub" 
tle buried tt on the terrace
after shooting through the window
Pau:a found it and ieft it in the
house. Bessie took It to her cot-
tage to keep any one else from to,
lng hurt. There Albert found .t
again.
-Poor Bessie! They won't let
her see Albert, you know. She _
tried to smother him to save him LIU ABNERfrom a trial and they are afraid
she'll find a way out for him ye,
She sacrificed her son to him
now she has lost them both. I've
got Clyde a job in New York and
he's going to live at my apartment
until he finds a,place of hrs own."
Lois closed a suitcase, locked it
and straightened up. As she looked
around the cluttered room she
grimaced. "Of all the demoralizing
experiences, moving is tne worst."
"Where are you and Shandy go-
ing to live?"
"Carol is selling the house back
to Shandy for an outrageous price,
going to greener pastures, astfl
we'll live there when we get back
from South America."
"Your Shandy," Jane remaiked.
-caused me some bad momenta.
The day you came to see me at
the inn. Joe Flattery had just left.
He kne..v 1 vireo fond of Shandy
and t.e intimated, I'd better per.
gas pUwered tractor, personally
drive it. Call or write Driver
Personnel, Aero Mayflower C o.,
Indianapolis, Ind. MElrose 7-3371.
N16P
NOTICE: WANTED ROUTEMAN
for Laundry and Cleaning route.
Must be courteou.-, neat energe-
tic and willing to work. Prefer
man age 25 to 40 with good work
record. Apply Boone Laundry and
Cleaners, N15C
'TOO s'UtT
ATLANTA IP - The "educated
elephants" of the Shrine Circus
ried their at :,nselicd becaJse
they were too smart.
One of the per.S..tinaiiig pacTiy-
de_rns stagei a Lobe that wasn't
in the sorilit as the osher -trumped
en..- uragcfnent. but retist?howat
ecamperce. for safety.
RINGSIDE SEAT
GRAND PRAIRIE, Tex. tFl -
A. J. Seeton of Fo. t Worth. thrown
uohuct fr,m his automobile by a
Ve.-dsey night. watched as
thc car ke-,.t ing and turned
ch.sva a railroad ti-ssk.
It might still be rolling alosg.
he id, iif it hai not been for
a 1..xas ar,e. l'acilfic freight train.
, 
MAN1:HESTER. England it -
Rob.n Langley, 12 year old farm
boy who played hookey from
SCh+ 1. tr. rid: Arts Deree. 4000-
tc-1 :hot to victory in ths. Sedgely
Kar,--.1.ap Friday. had a real in-
11 • It-Jailer pr.mised not to
pun ...1 him for playing truant if he
won the race. 4i
AS INDIANA GOES . . . ETC?





sunde him to play ball. I sent for
Shandy and we talked it over."
"So that's where he was when
Paula was •lost! You know; Jane.
the Hatterys-"
"I know," Jane agreed. • Ethel.
flattery is the worst danger Albert
has to 'ace. She hates him tot
killing Roger. If he is convicted it
will he largely her domg."
The telephone rang and Lois
answered it eagerly, hoping it
would be Shandy. Over the tele-
phone Mignonne !said firmly, "Lois,
about that new assignment. Mur-
ray Gilbert, the book collector,
wants you to do a story on his col.
lection. You'll love It.-
-No," Lyis said. "No." •
Someone ran up the steps. tap-
sped at the door. Shandy came in
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IT'S NO USE, LADY...
TA. ',E A COUPLE
OF STfroNG MEN TO







T_____c3NL THING I MUST
5s1E!!- H'EVER,/ ri I INC,
THAT DROPS OFF, is
rvj,,IDE OF THE_ FINEST
H'ENGLISH.WORKmANSHIP!!
4
Tr • 114 ?to • Amfrvintmr.ex=rousmnrill rp: 712i
KOREA TURNCOATS ON THE OUTSIDE
THREE KOREA TURNCOATS whose release was ordered through Writs of habeas corpus by federalJudge Louis E. Goodman are shown with attorney George Davis '(len.) in car outside the guardhouseat Fort Baker, Calif. They are (from second left) Otho G Bell, Lewis .Griggs and William Cowart.The judge ruled that former servicemen cannot be subjected to trial for crimes committed wrule inthe service. Write were granted under a U. S. Supreme Court decision. ( International Souttelphoto)
PRINCESS MARGARET AT LONDON REMFMBRANCE
PRINCI•ESS MARGARET. who.renounced Capt. Peter Townsend for "duty." makes a lovely appearance
as shl joins in hymn singing lupperi on foreign office baicony.,overlook.ng Remembrance day rite-
Many the war deed at London's-Cenotaph Below is the full group of which she was a part. From let,:
Prini4ess Marie Louise. the Duchess of Gloucester. Prince William, Princess Alexandra, Prince Mich-
ael. Queen Mother Elizabeth, an unidentiLed member of the group and Princess Margaret. Prince
William is son of the Duchess of Gloucester; Prince Michael and Pruicess Moor-Lira are children cl
the Duchess of Kent. • hitt motional Suundpaegoal
LATER
- rizus,Tow i. 11 I I* O. • - •••••••••1
Capp I 1,5, by 1,44•11. 'mg /3,./
H. 14- HOW (CHOKE) DID
yoU D- DO IT. ..YOU A
stip OF A GIRL













































THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY TuEsDAy. Nm'EmBER
A .
'KING OF ALL NATIONS'
NEW YORKER Homer A. Tomlinson. topped by a cardboard and
silk crown and attired to Ctunese-styie robe', makes ma debutin London s Hyde park as two Londoners watch unenthusiastically.
The self-styled "Bishop" and "King of AU Nations" is touring
the world with Ma "message." (latcraattonat Soututpaoto/
If You Have Power Brakes Or
Power Steering Then Read This
• draulic wives give good starting
control on ice and snow, the book-
let stales. Howev.er. if your car
has "duel range" transmission St
recdmmended that the lower





some tips from the
starting, stoppmg and
Starting - Adjust the seat cor-
rectly o ,,your foot reat, fully
and easily on the accelerator. Feed
gag slowly and smoothly to avoid
spinning the wheels. With a gear
shift car, start in second. Don't
let the clutch pedal out fast. It
does no good to lower tire pre_isure
on modern tires Snow tires may
help, and the tire chains definitely
will.
Stopping - Learn the technique
of pumping your brakes. Apply
the brakes quickly ilock them>
for an instant, and as quickly- ;
completely release them for an.z.rig the nicssity to prae-
instant. Repeat this on-off actiontice sm:•oth driving all year so I
rapidly to a full .top. The effeetthat it .5 a habit when roads are
is to give short intervals of maxi-
mum braking. alternated with
short intervals 'of effective steer-
ing when wheels roll This pump-
ing method is especially impor-
tant with power brakes
Council tests have shpwn that 0
re.nforced tires, chains cik.braking
d.stan es in half an both snow
and ice. The rernforced tire chain
has 'projecting teeth or cleats on
the link of each cross chain. They
not only give the best stopping
and traction performance, but alsotoe using deft touch on such .
provide excellent resistance to sidedevices.
OLD. FAMILIAR scErJE AT LEN!N - STALIN TitIMB 
skids.Autpmatic transmit ions and hy-__ _ _ _  • Some tires give slibstantlal ad'
Hazards, National Safety Council,






CHICAGO -Powei 'brakes and
power steering can get you into
trouble when driving on ice be-
cause they make it easier to over.
control.
That fact is pointed out by the
National Safety Council in a new
booklet on winter driving hazards.
based on 18 years of _actual research
on frozen lakes. "
"'This will be the first 'winter
during wh:ch a large number of
-AM hralkst
and power steering will ,be on -
the road.' s•Cel. Arnold Vey, clirecol
tor of. traffic and transporitation
for the Council.
"Many shivers have not been
adequately, instructed in using the
new equ.pmimt. e•pecially under
winter conditions. We need a new
Look at some of the ABC's of driv-
ing tachsy's cars safely and skill
The Council's winter driving
booklet covers the ABC's in deta.l.
slippery
Over-controlling is one of the
chief winter driving errors ac-
cording to the Council_ Starting.
stopping 4r 'hanging direction
too sudd y•cause.s many damn-
Ing and sometimes fatal skids,.-.
SInce power brakes and power
steerong make i: easier to lock
the brakes cr over-steer a- the
result of 'a panicky reaction to
an emergency. the Council's book-
let recommends that -drivers prac-
4
est...US THAT OLD FAMILIAR Krernrin lineup, salutes and all. as the top Communist hierarchy reviewsT • ,s on the .,51:1 a.nroversariof the Russian revolution. They. are lined up at tomb of Lenin and. •. From left. K •E. Voroshilov. USSR. president:. Marshal G. K. Zhiikov. defense minister;ta S Khruahchev. party chief; Nikolai A. Bulganin, premier. A. Mikoyan, first deputy pre-r. e- G M Malenkov deputy e‘eermer. V M Molotov. foreign minister. Z. M Kaganovich. first• • er M Pervolth n. first deruty premier: M Z Saburov. first deputy premier. Alter
• ,• •I r•o4,10totri I
vantage in loose -snow and slush
but they are not much more ef-
fective than regular tires for ite
or hard-packed snQw. Ute..booklas,
ativ..‘es
Steering - Turn your wheel
carefully to take advantage of the
maximum steering power of youi
Urea. If you should over-steer.
straighten a bit and -then turn
again. This can be compared to the
"pumping- technique recommend
et for brakes If you start to skid
turn your wheels immediately r
the direction of the skid, but don"
over-compero ate
A single eopy of 'the helpfu.
booklet on - safe winter drivint
may be obtained free by writuo;
Comm.ttee an Winter Drivin,.
,
FIVE RFASONS NillYN
OW is the time
to buy your '56 FORD
1. Every' day you wait, you are,
missing Oe added protection of
Ford Lifeguard Design!
2. Every day you WG.!, you have
/ewer days of being envied
/or owning a new '56 Ford
with Thunderbird styling! --
3. Every day you wait, you
are missing the fun of
Thunderbird Y-8* power!
4. Every day you wait, your present
car is going down in value!
5. Every da,y you wait, you are
missing a gray deal!
'The standard eight for Faulane and
Station Wagon models at no extra rum(
The fine car-at half the fine-car price...
Worth more when you buy it . . . Worth more when you iett !t:
MURRAY MOTORS, Inc.
605 W. Main St. Murray, Ky.
TOP TV! THE CAINE MUTINY COURT-MARTIAL * ON FORD STAR JUBILEE, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 19 -
Grows Two Crops
On Same Land
How two crops were grown on
the ,ame land this year WaS ex-
plained when McCracken County
families visited the farm of J. H.
Dowdy. The first ..a-op was barley,
which - was harvested in June and
corn was then planted. The small
grain produced nearly 40 bushels
an acre and the corn was expected
to produce 35 bu,hels.
laitrieco estimated to yield a ton
acre also was seen. The
dairy herd numbers 80 head, of
which about 55 were being milked.
A dairy barn was built this year,
-with a raised platform-type. four -
cow U-shaped milking room.
UK County Agent R. A. Mabry
said the Dowdys are among the






Creamer . • . 515.95
Sugar with Lid $18.95
Also Trays, Pitchers,





GREEK RIOTER INJURED IN ATTACK ON U.S. OFFICE
a-Te-sellyt
•'1.• •
LYING UNCONSCIOUS In the street, lust outside the U.S. Information Service library In ratral,
Greece, Is one of the student rioters wounded while attempting to 15::1 fire to the building with
the kerosene-soaked cotton shown burning harmlessly at right. More than 100 dernonstratuis and 41
Policemen were iniured. The disturbance grew out of tension over Cyprus situation. ilateiiiational)
1....71rAtto. -rolt ,411
-
That Are Always Perfect
ttoFor
CW'sBridge? Vov For Any Occasion
t SE OUR LAY-A- WAY PLAN-













New "Winged Back" Earrings $2.47 up
Matching Necklaces  $6.00 p1. tax
These necklaces can be worn also as




































Evans Automatic Cigarette Lighters
for men and women  $2.95
NEW SHIPMENT
BRIDGE PRIZES
n Enis_co
BEAUTIFUL HANDMADE
HORSE HIDE
LEATHER BAGS
Clutch Bags
Shoulder Bags
Bill Folds
S8.95
S14.95
S4.95
p. 
